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LEGISLATURE CHAMBER 
READY FOR ROTATION

Session of Legislature to "bfe Held This 
Month in the New Parliament 
Buildings—Premier Sifton Has Net 
Yet Announced Date of Convening 
of House.

Monday, November 6, 1911

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Premier Sifton and two members of 

his cabinet, the Hon. Duncan Marshal 
and the Hon. C. R. Mitchei, have now 
returned to Edmonton from the south.

When questioned by the Bulletin 
yesterday concerning the ap
proaching session of the legislature, 
Premier Sifton stated that the aate 
for the opening had not yet been de
cided upon, and would not be until 
alter a meeting of the cabinet had 
been held. That the legislature would 
probably be called together in the 
present month was all he would ven
ture to predict

From the haste that is being made 
ir. preparing the legislative chamber 
in the new parliament buildings for 
occupation it is evident that no delay 
in the opening of the session is con
templated.

“We could have the legislative 
chamber ready for occupation tomor
row if necessary,” said Structural En
gineer Chalmers to the Bulletin yes
terday when asked how soon the 
chamber would be completed. An in
spection of the chamber reveals the 
fact that it is nc/w practically in readi
ness for occupation. All the plaster
ing work has been done from the 'ofty 
barrel-vaulted roof to the floor, and 
the spacious room, with its tall pillars 
and encircling, galleries, presents a 
stately appearance. The four galler
ies, speaker's, press afid two visitors' 
arc finished. The marble wainscot and 
flooring are now being put in place. 
Carpenters are engaged in erecting the 
grand staircase which leads from Ihe 
main rotunda to the entrance to the 
legislative chamber on the second 
floor.

In the library room, which occupies 
al: the ground floor beneath the legis
lative chamber, the metal stacks for 
holding the books are now being in
stalled. The work was commenced 
this morning and is being superin
tended by a representative of Snead 
and Co. Iron Works, Ltd., of New Jer
sey. The height of the sections for 
holding the library books is il feet 5

FOLSTROM THREATENED 
WITH AXE BY DACKMAN

This Is Contention of Defense In Jun
kins Murder Trial—Evidence Taken 
Today Shows That Finlanders Had 
Been Drinldng Freely From Tivo 
Gallons of Alcohol.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The triai of John Folstrom, charged 

with the murder of Herman Bavk- 
man, near Junkins, October 20, last, 
opened in. the Supreme court at 10 
o’clock Thursday before Justice 
Simmons. £ince the continuation of 
the case Wednesday, Crown Prosecutor 
Cogswell had been able to secure the 
services of an interpreter who could 
speak the Finnish language, the moth
er tongue of the defendant, as well 
as the young man tor whose dea#li 
he is held, and others engaged with 
them in railroad construction work 
on the main line of the C. N. R. Du: 
ing the arraignment just~prelimimry 
to the trial it developed, however, that 
Fclstrom could also speak Englisn, 
although he made no reply to the in 
formation read by Clerk McLeod. H 
H. Rc/bertson, counsel for the accused 
interposed a plea of not guilty.

The trial had not progressed far 
when Folstrom’s lawyer disclosed the 
Hne of defense upon which it is hoped 
to save Folstrom from the galiowi 
An axe was brought into the court 
room and shown to a witness, who 
was asked to identify it as the one 
with which Backman threatened to 
strike Folstrom. This, and other evi
dence (showed the trouble between 
Fclstrom and Backman grew out cf 
over-indulgence in alcohol, of which 
they started to drink two gallons on 
the afternoon preceding the evening 
of the tragedy.

The Jury Selected.
In selecting a jury the defense used 

threb peremptory challenges and the 
prcsecuticn one. The jury finally 
chosen to try the case was composed 
of W. J. Johnson, W. R. West, R. E. 
Jcnes, E. Looby, H. A. Harwood and 
A. Evans.

Crown Prosecutor Cogswell, in his 
opening statement to the jury, said 
the reason for calling a special panel 
a- this time was that the work of -.he 
regular jury venire had been com
pleted before this case reached the 

inches, reaching almost to thl ceiling j SlPreme court, and owing to uneer-

GOES TB TOE JURY
Folstrom, tile Man Who Shot Back- 

man, Declares That He Intended 
Merely to. Frighten Him—Counsel 
For Defence Asks for Acquittal on 
Murder Charge.

DAY !tHE CITY SOLICITOR | THE CUSTOMS RECEIPTS
A TENANT ; SHOW GREAT INCREASE

Time for Filing Election Protest» Ex
pired Yesterday. No Recount "Will 
be Asked In Edmonton Constituency 
Petitions In Other Provinces.

Gruesome reminders of thë crime 
committed at Junkins, October 20th 
last, where a number of Finlanders 
were engaged in C.N.R. construction 
work, were displayed m the Supreme 
Court yesterday upon the trial 
.being resumed of the case in which 
John Folstrom is charged with the 
murder of Herman Backman. The 
.22 rifle owned by . Folstrom and with 
which it is alleged he fired, under 
cover of darkness, into the tent oc- 
occupied by Backman and' two others j 
of the same nationality, and killed his 
former friend ahd felloW workman, 
was offered^ in evidence, as was the 
bullet that pierced Backman’s heart.
Both the gun and the bullet were 
identified by witnesses for the prose
cution.

As on the first day of the trial, the 
taking of testimony today is progress
ing slowly. Each side, and especial
ly the defence, is going into the case 
very exhaustively, the witnesses be
ing examined at length and with 
careful attention to details. Every 
circumstance in connection with the 
alleged murder is gone into in a 
manner indicating that the lawyers 
expect to shed additional light on 
the case and possibly clear up some Liberals.

of the room. There are eleven shelves 
in each section, three adjustable lower 
shelves, a fixed ledge and shelf and 
then sçven more adjustables shelves. 
A special stack is being provided for 
newspaper files with 21 adjustable, 
ecch 22 inches long. The stacks when 
erected.will be painted a French gray 
color to harmonize with the general 
finish of the room.

DIRECTORS E H.B. CO. 
MET ON THURSDAY

Tin- Question of the Opening Up of 
the H.B. Reserve Being Decided in 
London—City to Have Opportunity 
of Reserving Any Portion of Pro
perty to be Placed on Market.

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
,for.the openlilS «P for sale 

of ail the land holdings of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company in the city of Edmonton 
will probabiy be issued by the board 
of directors of the company working 
the next few days. The board was 
to meet in London, yesterday, and 
will hear the report of the two direct
ors who visited Edmonton recently and 
who stated that they would recommend 
this course. There is no reason to be
lieve that ‘their recommendation will 
not be adopted and it is likely tflat not 
more than a few weeks will elapse be
fore the property will be placed on the 
market. All the necessary surveys 
have been completed by Driscoll and 
Knight and the plans are in possession 
of Emery, Newell, Ford, Bolton and 
Mount, solicitors for the company, who 
will probably conduct the sales.

It is understood that a minimum 
price will be fixed and tenders called 
for, the land going to the highest bld- 
der. Before any sales are made the 
city will be given the opportunity to 
examine the plans and select sites for 
car barns, fire halls, sub-police stations 
etc. The sites, thus selected will be 
marked "reserved for the city’’ and 
will be purchasable by the municipality 
at any time at the then market price. 
It is also stated on good authority, 
that the city will be given the oppor
tunity to purchase for park purposes 
the "golf links’’ - property at the as
sessed valuation, which is approximate
ly $300,000. In this event the council 
will in the near future submit the ne
cessary money bylaw for the vote of 
the ratepayers.

The taxes paid by the company on 
their holdings fn Edmonton during 
the present year was approxlmatelv 
$83,000.

points which ndw appear to be a 
little hazy.

Defence Throws Out Hint.
One question asked of a witness 

by H. H. Robertson,, counsel for t-’oi- 
strom, seemed to convey the im
pression that possibly the theory of 
the defence is that some other per
son fired Upon the tent and killed 
Backman, although the matter was 
not pressed any further in cross- 
examination.

Occupying his accustomed seat in 
the prisoner’s box, Folstrom follow
ed the proceedings closely, but gave 
no outward manifestation of his feel
ings. He rarely consulted with his 
counsel.

Engineer Cummings Testified.
The trial4 was resumed at ten 

o’clock. Engineer Cummings, who 
has charge of construction work near 
where the tragedy occurred, was the 
first witness called. He testified to 
having made tests, showing that the 
bullet fired from the rifle on a level 
with the shoulder to othe lowest hole 

the tent struck Backman in the 
upper part of the body. About ten 
o’clock on the night of the fatal 
shooting, the witness said that Fol
strom came to ihis tent and told him | 
that Backman was trying to kill him j 
(Foljstnom). While Folstrom was

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The time for filing election petitions 

with the clerk of the Supreme Court 
expired Tuesday and nc- protests have 
been registerec aga'nst the return of 
any of the seven Alberta members. 
While, by a judge’s order, a petition 
could be filed at a later date, the Bul
letin is informed by C. F. Newell, agent 
for the Conservative candidate in the 
Edmonton constituency, that it is safe 
to say that no petition will be filed on 
his behalf nor a recount asked for. In 
all the other provinces, the time for 
entering protests expired yesterday 
also.

Toronto, Oct. 31—The' time for fil
ing Dominion election petitions in On
tario ended at 4 o’clock this after
noon. Representatives of bo|h par
ties and a number of other persons 
gathered at the office of the registrar 
of the High court in Osgoode hall just 
before the closing hour and held 
brief conference, as a result of which 
no. new petitions were filed, although 
A. H. Beaton, of the Liberal organ
ising department, had sixteen signed 
petitions in his bag ami W. H*. Price, 
of the Conservatives, also had a large 
number ready.

This leaves the situation with two 
appeals from each party and one ex 
tra cross-appeal in Norfolk by the 

The ether ridings . where

Workers in Alberta Sunday Seltools 
Will Convene in Edmonton Next 
Week—Splendid Program Arrang
ed-^ugh Cook, of Chicago, to be 
Present.

tainty of later securing the evidence 
oi witnesses whe are employed in rail- 
read construction. Mr. Cogswell said 
the prosecution expected to show that 
Folstrom and Beckman, together with 
another Finlander named Hdil and 
still another man of that nationality, 
had occupied the Same tent since last 
June; that the two men had ouar- there for a Perlod of about twenty
rtiios- ---- . . u minutes, Backman was walking up

and down the railroad track, talking 
and yelling in a loud tone of voice in 
his own language. Finally Folstrom 
declared that he would go out and 
fight Backman, in order to prevent 
him entering Cummings’ tent. Cum
mings, however, advised Folstrom to 
remain in the tent, believing that 
Backman would quiet down soon. 

Was Very Dark Night. 
Cummings recalled that the night 

was very dark. He did not hear 
the shooting. Probably half an 
hour after Folstrom left his tent, the 
two Finlanders who lived with Fol
strom and Backman notified him of 
the tragedy. They were greatly ex
cited. When Cummings went -to 
their tent he found Folstrom sitting

WM. REYNOLDS TAKES 
HIS OWN LIFE AT EGGE’S

Man Employed for Three Months at 
* Half-Way Lake, on Athabasca 

Landing Trail, Commits Suicide 
by Shooting Himself—His Mind 
Temporarily Deranged.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) 
Bulletin Special,

Hglf-Way Lake, Alta., Nov. 1.— 
Wm. Reynolds, who has worked for 
Mr. Egge for the past three months, 
took his gun last Sunday- morning, 
and saying he was going for a walk, 
supposedly to see some land he had 
been talking of" homesteading, went 
over to a neighbor’s, a babchelor, and 
gave him all the money he had. He 
told him where the balance of his 
money was kept and had him write it 
down and signed the paper.

Reynolds told the neighbor that 
some people had been for some time 
trying to poison him. He stayed 
at the house for two or three hours, 
then went, saying “good-bye.” An 
hour or so afterwards the neighbor 
capte along end found Reynolds dead, 
about six féet from the trail, a mile 
away. R I* supposed he was suffer
ing from temporary insanity.

reded; that about 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon of Oct. 20, they bought two 
gallons of alcohol and drank of it 
quite freely; that later in the day

n evening they had some trouble 
culminating in Folstrom’s shooting 
wuh a .22 rifle through the tent and 
one of the bullets ending Backman’s

Prosecution Calls First Witness.
’ -Hubert, a rodman employed 

with a surveying party, who camped a 
short distance from the tent occupied 
by Folstrom and Backman, was the 
first witness called. His testimony 
was in substance that Folstrom and 
Backman, on -the evening in question, 
appeared to have been drinking, this 
being especially true of Backman. 
Folstrom, however, seemed to be be
wildered. He was wandering about 
outside the "tent with one shoe on. 
The witness recalled that inside the 
tent Backman Was throwing things 
around and acting generally in a dis
orderly manner. The Finlanders 
talked in their own language and the 
witness did not understand what they 
said, but their words led to Jjlows, 
for Folstrom struck Backman in. the 
mouth, knocking fhe latter down.

Coming With An Axe.
Aubert testified that he and Fol

strom then left the tent, followed by 
Backman. Folstrom said; "Hurry 
up; Backman is coming with an axe.” 
They went to the tent occupied by 
Engineer Cummings, with whom Au
bert was employed. WhHe Aubert 
and Folstrom were in the tent, Back- 
man was walking Up and down the 
G.T.P. track, carrying something in 
his hand with which he occasionally 
hit the steel and made sparks fly. 
Presently Folstrom went outside and 
called to Baekimap. * They got to
gether and started off towards their 
tent.

Half an hour later, Aubert heard of 
the shooting. In company with Cum
mings, he went to the tent and found 
Backman lying there dead. Folstrom 
had a gun in one hand and a lantern 
in the other. He handed the gun to 
Hill, and afterwards remarked that 
Backman was dead all right. Then 
Cummings, the witness added, sug
gested that they go to Entwistle and 
report to the Mounted Police, and 
without offering any objection, Fol
strom accompanied him to that place, 
Hill also going along.

Folstrom Acted in the Defensive.
Later on Thursday, Hill, one of 

the two men who occupied the tent 
with Backman and Folstrom, was 
still on the Witness stand. Through 
the aid of an interpreter, Hill re
counted the whole affair that resulted 
in Backman’s death. While he was 
summoned by the prosecution, hfs evi
dence Was inclined to be favorabble to 
the defence. fie told of Backman’s 
threatening attitude in his final 
trouble with Folstrom and of the 
axe incident, indicating that Folstrom 
acted In the defensive largely.

on à bench looking pale. Backman "Now, and after the 'event ’’ he eaid 
was lying on the ground dead. In "it is easy to see that instead of thé 
company with another man, Cuiff- ="™—— —- ■ 
mings walked to Entwistle with 
Folstrom that night and reported the 
shooting to the Mounted Police. Fol
strom was perfectly willing to give 
himself up.

The witness testified that Ije haf 
always found Folstrom good natured, 
industrious and a hard worker.
Backman, on the other hand, was in
clined to bo disorderly and abusive 
when intoxicated, although quiet 
when sober.

Identifies Gun and Ballet.
Constable Charles A. Martin, 

tached to ythe Mounted Police

Michigan Mills Burned.

Blind.River, Oct. 31—The mills of 
the White Pine Lumber company, 
owned and operated by the J. W. 
Wells Lumber Co., of Menominee,' 
Mich., were burned today. The loss 
is $125,000. and the insurance $90,000.

Don't waste your money buying 
strengthening piasters,, Chamberlain's 
Liniment Is cheaper and better. Damp-. 
ei> a piece of flannel with it and bind 
it orer the affected parts and it will 
relieve the pain and soreness. For 
sale" by all dealers.

Entwistle, ' was the next witness, 
investigated the alleged crime on the 
morning after the shooting and found 
seven empty shells lying 1 together 
betjveen the ties and just outside the 
steel of the railroad track, from 
which point the shots were fired into 
the tent, a short distance away. 
Martin identified _ the rifle and bullet 
used in ending Backman’s life. 
Folstrom Testifies In His Own Behalf.

Going on the witness stand in his 
own behalf, Folstrom testified that 
he feared Backman. but had no in
tention of killing him. Thinking, 
perhaps he might be able to scare 
Packman, the accused said he went to 
his tent, got his rifle and fired a num
ber of shots in the air, as he be
lieved, from a point about forty 
feet away. He could not see the' 
tent, nor Backman. but heard, the 
latter’s voice. Folstrom thought 
Backman was- following him.

After the shooting. Folstrom re
membered that he went to a tent oc
cupied by a SWede, borrowed a candle 
and returned to his own tent, where 
he found Backman lying on the 
ground, His first impression was 
that Backman had become exhausted 
from his drunken frenzy and fallen 
into a stupor. Folstrom declared 
that he bore no malice towards Back- 
man and intended to try and smooth 
matters over with him.

Folstrom was the last witness, and 
at two o’clock Mr. Robertson began 
his address to the jury, summing up 
for tjie defence. He âsked for a 
verdict of acquittal ’on the ground 
that it was a justifiable homicide and 
that the death of Backman was due 
to an accident.

Crown Prosecutor Oogswell, in his 
closing address to the jury, contend
ed that Foljtrom w^s responsible to 
some extent for conditions in the 
construction camp that night, as it 
was he who went to Entwistle. 
bought two galions of alcohol, and 
brought it back, knowing full well 
that Backman was a dangerous man 
when under the influence of liquor. 
Besides, thçre wgs no question that

petitions have been filed are East 
Elgin, Haldimand, and West Kent.

Fivç Protests in Quebec.
Montreal, Oetl 31—According to re

ports received here tonight the Lib
erals have protested the elections of 
Blondin in Champlain, Lamarche in 
Nicolet and Bellemare in MaSkinonge, 
while the Conservatives have pretest
ed the elections of Bureau in Three 
Rivers and Cardin hi Richelieu.

No Protests in Nova Scotia.
Halifax, Oct. 31—This was the last 

day on which election petitions could 
be filed. None made their appear
ance in, court and there will therefore 
be no protests in the province. This 
is the result of an agreement reached 
between representatives of the parties. 
The Halifax Herald comes out in a 
leading editorial condemning what it 
calls the "saw-off.” It denounces it, 
and says it will continue to denounce 
such agreements whether engineered 
by Liberals qe Conservatives and 
whether in the interest of Conserva
tives or Liberal members-elect.,. Thê 
Herald says that the present arrange- 
ment-has resulted in favor of the Lib
erals, for under it they were saved 
protests against.nine member# where
as the Conservatives had only six who 
could be protested against, and in ad
dition to this, the attorney general of 
the Murray government is a’lowed to 
go in by acclamation in Anapolis. The 
editorial concludes'by sayin. that the 
less the Conservatives have to do in 
future with such deals, this better it 
will be for the Conservative larty, not 
only in Nova Scotia, but .aroughout 
Canada. j_-

No Protests in New Brunswick, 
Fredericton, Oct. 31—There will be 

no election protests in New Bruns
wick, both sides were ready with peti
tions to file teday( but after confer
ence, it was decided to drop them.

Wha-t Might Have Been 
President Mowat, In his address to 

the Liberal convention today, under
took to account for the landslide that 
engulfed the Laurier government.

Report Submitted by J. C. F. Sown 
at the Request of the City Assessor 
—Hinges Largely Upon the Measure 
of Cohtrol Man Exercises.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
The tenth provincial .convention 

of the Alberta Sunday School As
sociation will open on next Wednes
day in Edmonton. The convention 
will la^t for three days—November 
8th, 9ith and 10th—and the place of 
meeting is to be the MeDbugall 
Methodist Church. Several hundred 
delegates from all parts of the pro
vince will be in attendance. The 
official greeting will be extended by 
His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Bul- 
yea at the opening session on Wed
nesday evening.

On the program of the convention 
appear the names of strong speakers.
The specialist is Hugh Cork, of Chic
ago, assistant general secretary of 
the International Sunday School As
sociation, and a man thoroughly con
versant with the work of the Sun
day school both in its local applica
tion and world-wide operation.

Finc'Musieal Program.
Music will be an outstanding fea

ture of the program. Among the 
features of the musical program are, 
the .,*-cÿesfra, chorus of mixed voices 
on Wednesday evening, children's 
voices on Thursday evening, and male 
voices on Friday evening. Special 
numbers will be given by German,
Galician, Shiloh (colored) and other 
schobls.

Provision will be made for confer
ences in elementary, advanced and 
adult departments. Luncheons and 
banquets to be given in the basement 
of the church are: Provincial Board, 
on Wednesday evening; Sunday school 
management, Thursday noon; associa
tion workers, Thursday evening; ele
mentary, advanced and adult workers,
Friday noon.

On Wednesday evening, November 
8th, a temperance mass meeting will 
be held at which address will he given 
by the Rév. F. Ayerest and others.

Closing Mass Meeting.
A mass meeting will be held on 

Friday evening as the closing event 
of the week. V "Men and Religion” 
wiH be the motto of this meeting.

A large display of Sunday school 
and missionary literature and helps 
will be made in the convention church, 
where sales will be made an* orders and tlle uncontrolled right of ingress

The question whether cir not a per
son renting a room or rooms is a 
tenant and therefore entitled to the 
franchise given by the city charter 
to tenants, is the subject of a report 
from the city solicitor, prepared at the 
request of City Assessor MacMillan.

It would appear that the question 
“Who is a tenant?” is one which has 
arisen many times in the courts and 
is by no means as simple as the aver
age layman would think. The diffi
culty arises in determining the differ
ence between a tenant and a lodger. 
Of the many efforts which have been 
made to define a tenant one cele
brated British judge is quoted by 
City Solicitor Bciwn as saying: "I have 
been quite unable, so far as I am 
concerned, to frame an exhaustive de
finition. Some judges have tried lo 
do so and, in my opinion, they have 
failed.”

Hinges on Control Exercised.
Stripped of all nice legal distinc

tions it would seem that the ques
tion hinges on the measure of control 
exercised by the landlord over the 
lodger or tenant. The occupant of 
a mansion or a “two by four” abacs, 
Who pays rent and enjoys the right to 
kick his landlord off the premises if 
he comès uninvited, is a tenant. The 
occupant of one room or a suite of 
rooms at high or low rental, whose 
use of the premises is in any way con
trolled by the owner, is a lodger. A 
porter in a lodge, a student or pro
fessor in a residential college, a luna
tic in an insane asylum, a house sur
geon in a hospital or a "ycang man 
in the Y.M.C.A. residence—ail these 
would appear to be lodgers. A per
son renting a suite of rooms in an 
apartment block, and exercising in 
the premises so occupied the right of 
control exercised by the person rent
ing a private house, would appear tq 
be a tenant.

A Definition.
One of the judges quoted by Mr. 

Bown puts the matter thus: "Where 
the owner of a house takes in a per
son to reside in part of it, though 
such person has the exclusive posses
sion of the rooms appropriated to him

Total for October, 1911, is 134 Per 
Cent .Greater Than That of Octo
ber, 191(1—Post Office Receipts for 
October also Establish a Record.

More records were smashed last 
month in the remarkable yet sub
stantial growth ot Edmonton. The 
post office and customs house, lur- 
fiishing the best index of the steady 
progress of this city, made a splen
did showing in October. The re
ceipts in both branches of the gov
ernment service exceeded any previous 
month in their history.

Ill October, 1910, the customs re
ceipts amounted to $30,809.64, while 
for the month just closed the receipts 
footed to $72,250.25, making a gain 
of 134 per cent, in one year.

October was also a record month 
for the local post office. The stamp 
sales amounted to $10.,2S0, and for 
the corresponding period in 1910 they 
were $7,026.

Big Gain in Money Orders.
Money orders Issued last month 

to tailed $03,300.98. For the same 
montit in 1910 the figures were $35,- 
.175.82. The gain over October last 
>ear is therefore nearly 100 per cent, 
for this item.

Money orders paid in October, 
1310, amounted to $39,376.28, while 
for the corresponding period this 
year the figures were $53,437.70.

There was also a marked increase 
in postal notes sold. For October, 
1910, $4,053.15; October, 1911, $7,-
428.72.

Postal notes paid in October, 1910, 
$4;,568.17; October, l9ll, $4,787.80.

Registered letters delivered in Oc
tober, 1910, 6,720; October, 1911 
8,399.

Registered letters passing through 
the local post office, October, 1910, 
2,520; October, 1911, 3,879.

taken for any or all supplies.
Other Conventions During Week.
Other conventions will be held in 

the city during the week of the Sun
day school convention. The biennial 
convention of the Methodist Epworth 
League will convene on Monday 
evening, November 6th, and continue 
till the opening of the Sunday schoql 
convention with a strong program. 
The Presbyterian Young People’s 
Societies wilt' be in session Tuesday 
evening and 4Wednesday. The Bap
tist Young People will rally at the 
same time.

Delegates who send in their names 
bèfore Ffllday, November 3rd, to A. 
Bu-tchart, Edmonton, chairman of the 
billeting committee, will be provided 
With accommodation in homes on the 
Harvard plan (bed and breakfast 
free). Other meats can be secured 
at reasonable rates elsewhere.

Convention rates will prevail on the 
railways, with single fare assured. 
Tickets will be good going November 
2nd to 9th, returning November 9th 
to 14th. inclusive. •

supposition that our advanage from 
the proposition had only to be offered 
to be readily accepted, we might have 
better waited until a convinced farm 
ing community had asked forth The 
farmers' deputation had • asked for 
it, but we found that innumerable 
farmers of Ontario had neither never 
heard of trat deputation until this 
campaign was commenced or had 
thought its efforts were in the inter
ests of the western farmers only.

TRAIN WRECK IN AUSTRALIA

Fassenger Train Crashes at Fall Speed 
Into Stock Train.

Melbourne, Nov. 1—A mail train 
\ running between Sydney and this city 

met with a disaster shortly after mid
night. Although none of the pas
sengers were killed 30 were injured. 
The train was crowded' with passeng
ers who were on their way to this city 
to witness the race for the Melbourne 
cup, and many of them were asleep in 
their berths when the train, running 
at full speed, crashed into a stock 
tiain at Picton, which was on the way 
te Sydney from Qouidbourne. The 
impact was terrific and the passengers 
were hurled in every direction. Three 
locomotives were derailed and ihe 
crush was heard for miles. It is seem- 
iegiy only by a miracle that no one 
was killed outright. The goods train 
was badly damaged.

* # =::= * * * =■:;« # # =*

NO SPECIAL HOLIDAY «
RATES ON U. S. ROADS. 85= 

' 3=
St Chicago, Nov. 2—No Christ- * 
8# mas or New Year’s special ÏS 
8? railroad fares will be granted 8? 
8# this year by the Western Pas- 8Î 
8'- xsenger Association df Rail- 88 
8- roads, it was announced today 88 
88 after a meeting of the associa- 88 
88 tion. The qtates in which 88 
8? rates win not be changed are 88 
88 Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Min- 88 
86 nesota, Wyoming, Montana, 88 
86 " Nebraska, Colorado, Utah and 
86 Ncrth and South Dakota. No 
88 action regarding holiday rates 
* has been taken by the Central 
88 Passenger association.

FATAL WRECK ON THE 
C. & E. NEAR CROSSFIELD

Fireman of Midnight Passenger Train 
to Edmonton Killed and Engineer 
Severely Scalded—An Open Switch 
Cause of the Accident,

Calgary, Nov. 1—When it ran into 
an open switch at Wessex, five miles 
north of Crossfield this morning about 
2.30 o’clock, the express that left here 
at midnight for Edmonton collided 
with a south-bcund freight and fire
man Tom Currie, Calgary, of the pas
senger, was killed, while Engineer 
J. Houston ,of the same engine, wAs 
severely scalded and J. Carson, bag
gageman, and a brakeman named 
Parsons were injured, all members cf 
the crew were Calgary men. None 
of the passengers were injured, al
though some of them sustained a 
shaking up.

The north-bound night express for 
Edmonton was scheduled to pass the 
south-bound freight at Wessex this 
morning. The passenger was running, 
well on time and when the siding wus 
reeched .the freight was there side
tracked, waiting to proceed after the 
passenger had gone north.

Expecting that all was set in readi
ness for his train, the engineer of the 
passenger was steaming right ahead, 
but when a few yards from, the en
trance to the siding, he noticed tint" 
the switch was open. Applying the 
emergency brakes, he stuck to his 
post and made every effort to stop his 
train. It was too late, however, and 
taking the siding the passenger crash
ed into the freight.

and egress, yet if the owner retains 
the character of master of the house, 
the individual so occupying a part cif 
it occupies as a lodger only,”

The essential point to consider,” 
says another judge, “is the right cf 
Control on the part of the landlord.”

“It seems to me," says City Solicitor 
Bown, “that a good test would be 
whether the person claiming to be a 
tenant could say to the world .this 
room is my dwelling house and I have 
just the same control over it as if 1 
rented a house in the ordinary way, 
that is to say, that the landlord would 
have no right to enter In, tell me 
whom I shall have in my room, regu- 
ate my hours or in any way control 

the manner in which I shall use the 
premises."

October Bank Clearings.
Toronto, Oct. 31.—The Canadian 

bank clearings for the month of Octo
ber, 1911, as compared with the cor
responding period of 1910, are as fol
lows:—

Oct. 1911. Oct. 1910. 
.$217,715,346 $180,549,238Montreal 

Toronto. 
Winnipeg 
Vancouver 
Ottawa, . 
Calgary.. 
Quebec.. 
Victoria. 
Hamilton 
Halifax.. 
St. John. 
Edmonton 
London. . 
Regina. . 
Brandon. 
Lethbridge

Totals . 
Saskatoon 
Brantford

155,221,805 
125,994,654 
49,210,872 
19,199,275 
2 0,874,277 
11,844,963 
11,527,732 
11,924,502 

7,801,024 
6,493,557 

12,583,265 
5,899,625 
6,565,619 
2,702,675 

. 2,737,941

147,006'SS-i
104,341,220

48,115,870
17,059,814
12,796,081
10,073,392

8,750,129
9,285,077
7,657,330
6,248,150

-6,927,933
8,533,822
4,996,947
2,747,645
3,013,409

.$668,296,832 $567,101,630 
3,561,328 
2,210,425

Ft. William 2,387,888

(From Saturday’s Daily.) 
MANAGER CHAMBERLIN HERE

and vice-president
Trunk p/ms m»"aerer of lhe Grand 
trunk Pacific railway, and H. H. Brew
er. general superintendent, arrived in 
Edmonton at one o’clock' yester
day on their return from a trip of
T^vCU°u W6St t0 the end of the steel. 
They will remain in the city until
Winnipeg.'1*115 When th®y 80 east

LADIES GENTLEMEN
CORRECT SOCIETY VISITING CARDS 
60 postpaid for 30 cents Postal Note—no stamps. 
Write name plainly. M. G. PATERSON, 

Box 1624, Winnipeg, Manitoba. .1

S”0W BIG INCREASE
carried h ?? 633’321 P^ngers were 
carried by the street railway during
for thenm °.f. °ctober and the revenue
of $26 03? 7» pet?hed the erand totaI
of $26 031.72. Dufing the same month 
cirnL y6a/ 331’09S P^sengers were 
W4 0?2 , t0taI receipts were
onthfie ’ , °nIy a little m°re than 
one half of the amount taken during 
the past month. During September of 

Jo.6 Passengers carried num.
ed ?o $24 282.8*3 ^ reC®iPtS am°Unt-

•Of S* * «Hr * * dfe stir * A » 46 Jt.

Folstrom did tKe shooting and that a 
bullet from his rifle killed Backman. 

v Mr. Cogswell declared there were too 
many cases of this character happen
ing and they should be stopped.

Sir William In Dnlnth.
Duluth, Nov. 3—Sir William Mac- 

Kenzie. president of the Canadian Nor
thern railroad, is at Virginia today in
specting the company’s new improve
ments there and planning further im
provements. Sir William will arrive 
in Duluth tomorrow afternoon in his 
special train, and will spend about a 
day here conferring with the city offl- 

.... clals concerning the development of 
1 the company’s terminals at this point. 

“ H is expected that he will meet here 
certain foreign capitalists with refer
ence to the financing of the Hudson 
Bay line which MacKenzie and Mann 
will build .from Winnipeg.

Is your husband cross? An irritable 
fault-finding disposition Is often due 
to a disordered stomach. A man with 
good digestion Is nearly always good

edAîher u,USvÎCetbl3,mm°nS had TT , P~nt,yAcurod‘oArmachlro^ 
6d the jun, tire case was finally J by taking Chamberlain's Tablets 
submitted at 2.40 this afternoon. sale by all dealers.

BI? ?,II/,I!YG F(>,t McDougall ave

tht' blg building is likely to go up on 
the south-west corner of McDougall
P^?UAmand S'®® street- opposite the 
Ff L °ffice" K- A- McLeod, the owner 

prf,p.e,rty’ has siven an option 
on It for $177,000 for two months. The 
price asked is $1,500 per foot as fie 
property has a frontage of 118 feet on 
McDougall avenue. The deal is likely 
to go through as $1,000 has been pa'd 
for the option. Mr. McLeod will not 
disclose particulars at the present time 
but says that something pretty good 
is promised for Edmonton.

ENGLISH CAPITALIST HERE
Impressed with the belief that the 

Edmonton district has agricultural 
possibilities which should appeal to 
English farmers, A. Moresby White 
representing large financial interests 
in London, may decide to recommend 
the purchase of a big tract of land 
here with a view of bringing in new 
settlers who would materially assist 
in building up this section of the coun
try. Mr. White arrived from the east 
recent iyand Wednesday rode out in 
country about seventy-five miles, be
ing accompanied on the auto trip bv 
Secretary Fisher of the board of trade.

exPecl® 1° leave soon for Vancouver 
where he will remain until the latter 
Part of next month.
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TRYING to save boys.

Steps Being Taken to Keep Young 
Bank Clerks Out of the 1 

Penitentiary.

Winnipeg, Nov. 3—"Ralph Connor" 
1$ interesting himself in a petition to 
tile Governor General which it is ex
pected wiill be signed by many influ
ential Winnipeggers asking for the: 
release of John K. McLeod and Gor
don Nagle, _ condemned to Stoney 
Mountain penitentiary for thefts from 
the LTnion Bank. The petition urges' 
that considering their age and re
sponsible position, the two young 
bank clerks did not have sufficient 
supervision ,and points out that con
tact with habitual criminals will 

, start them on a Mfe of crime. Mrs.
| McLeod is prostrated by the shock.

“COAXES”
3 Discs 5c or 
6 Packages for 25c.

STICKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

FLICO—
The Sticky Paper that hangs up 

out of the way.

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30c.

■t

Graydoa’s Drug Store,
260 Jasper Avenue East.

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C.
. On Improved Farms

LENDS MONEY
Without Delay oiuBesi Terms

at
Lowest Rates Obtainable

\ will save you money to dea 
direct with us.

Apply—
G. H. GOWAN,

Manager - Fdec ent-'ff
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Tne exact am’ouixt
vvith interest at live p 
December 16th. 1910. t 
judgment in the jactio 
4th, and interest ât 3 
from the dates of the ye 
pntil December 16th, li 
pesai of the $1.400^00 ir 
already paid into eburt 
by hr and the Dominic 
other two depositaries, 1 
by this action, so "that 
gains possession for ge; 
purposes of the entire pr 
A. & G. W. bond sale.

it fc

of]

money

MK. JUSTICE STUART.
urdfày issued judgment 
the Province in the si 
against ' the Royal BaJ 
control of the proceeds 
of the A. & G. W. railwi

^ Decision to bv Appe 
TKe decision of Mr. Ju^ 

will be appealed, accordin 
legal, representatives in Ed 
the Royal bank and its co- 
the Alberta and Great 
company and the Canada 
struction' company. The ; 
bti heard at the-nex; reg 
of the count en banc at E 
February next. From tl 
banc, of Alberta/the case r 
ried to the privy council 
rectiy, or after it has be 
upon by the Supreme Co, 
acia. The money in the 
will not be paid over to ei 
two claimants, the railw; 
and the government, until 
finally determined by the 
is entitled to receive the 

Province Wins on Kvc 
f,n every important i, ii 

tico Stuart has decided 
the province, in his i 
meet? squarely each of ;; 
KumeiiXv advanced by the 
was the principal content: 
Bennett, counsel for the 1 
at- the trial nf the .-v On 
ton on Octdber 9. 10 and ; 
The act was ultra vire* * 
fecting rights beyond th, 
and because the provincial 
eouid not extend its arm 
-provincial boundaries tô i 
rights. In reply to this arx 
Justice Stuart points ou 
foundation . of the state of 
of which the acion arises xl 
n statute of the province, . 
ter 416hpf the statutes of l 
kegah by declaring that t, 
residing in Kansas City, iij 
ot Missouri, and one per- ' 
in the Province of Manit 
be a body corporate and

— - ■


